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CHIEF TECHNICAL OFFICER (CTO)

Chike Oruche is an Alumnus of Griffith College, Dublin, Ireland where he
bagged a B.Sc in Computer Science. His foray into Construction was birthed
from his affinity for functionality, sustainability and perfection having
witnessed quite a chunk of development projects both locally and
internationally. He has a penchant for details. He is on the board of Trail
Energy and Portale Group. He is a Co-Founder of Plum & Axer. He is a
Christian and is married.

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Francis Ogbogu is an Alumnus of Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile Ife
Department of Chemical Engineering, graduating with Honors and holds an
MBA in International Business Management (IBM). He prides himself with
Management Certifications from the prestigious Reid Kerr College, Paisley,
Scotland. He has had a stint with very reputable firms and multinationals in
major subsectors like Banking, Information Technology, Logistics and
Supply Chain, Telecommunications, Oil & Gas and Construction. His
expertise comes to bare in the Business Development and synergy of every
component that makes the firm tick with panache, style and consistency.
Francis has always had a thing for structures, luxury and aesthetics. He is
also a Co-founder of PLUM & Axer. He is a member of several prestigious
institutions. He is married and a Christian.
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SENIOR LEAD, PROJECTS

Anthony Emeke Nwajei holds a B. Tech in Quantity Survey. He has a work
experience which spans 13 years in Construction and Real Estate. His
penchant for finishing and passion for details at his first job at RCC (Reynolds
Construction Company) earned him a place as an intern to work with the
Project Manager during the construction of a major project, which was the
Ogunpa Channelization. Anthony, pitched tents afterwards with Godab
Construction, a Real Estate Development Company in which he served for 5
years as Assistant Quantity Surveyor/Project Manager. In his quest to know
more about the construction procedures and practices, he relocated to Lagos
with a job offer secured in a real estate company (Carian Limited) acquiring
knowledge about Pile foundations and Raft on challenging soil formations.
While working as an employee, he was made to head the department and a
year later became the Head of Operations/Projects. Anthony served 5 years
and finally moved on to join the Plum & Axer team as a Senior Project
Manager. He is a Christian.

SENIOR LEAD, ENGINEERING

Akeem Adeyemi Mohammed is a B. Tech Building holder is an NCE, Building as
an added value with 32 years experience working in various fields of the
construction industry. He began work with Tapol Construction Nigeria Limited
as a Site carpenter for 2 years. He then proceeded to G. Cappa Plc to continue
his work as Carpenter for another year. While working he had a desire to
begin his business as a subcontractor in the construction industry from 1991
to 1994. He later was employed by Urban Development Board
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Building Department for 2 years. Akeem Adeyemi then proceeded to become
Assistant Supervisor with Ponti Italware Ltd on a residential project for a
year. However, with the desire to acquire more experience over the years,
he was offered a job with Dys Trocca Valsesia and Co. Ltd as a site
supervisor. His next stint was at Cappa and D' Alberto Plc two years after in
the capacity of a Site Supervisor from where he was poached by Plum & Axer
where he resumed as a Project Engineer in 2017. He is a Muslim and is
married with children.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Sylvester Ahams, a City and Guilds Electrical Installation expert, is an
Electrical Engineer/Consultant with 35 years working experience in various
fields in the construction industry. He kicked off his career with Electro
Progress Nigeria Limited as a foreman for 3 years. Then he proceeded to
Valis Electrical Engineering Limited in Kano. While working, he desired more
from his field as Site Engineer. He proceeded to Anadrya Farms in Tiga Kano
as an Electrical Engineer. He worked for 8 years as a consultant with key
interest in specialty to produce the best advancement in electrical works and
Installation. Sylvester continued to work and later found a need to begin a
private business. This went on for another 22 years before he was coopted
into Plum & Axer as a Consultant in the 2017. He is a Christian and is
married with children.

RESIDENT STRUCTURAL ARCHITECT

Olufemi Ogunmade, a visionary Architect holds a B.Tech (Architecture) and
M.Tech (Architecture) from Federal University ofTechnology, (FUTA) , Akure.
He is member of the Nigerian Institute of Architects and has worked with
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reputable architectural firms. Femi’s portfolio of Projects designed,
supervised and managed by him include is in excess of 25 Billion across the
span of his career thus far. He brings a vast amount of experience to bare. He
is a fellow and member of several associations and institutions. A few of the
projects are listed below;
Office development for WOC & Co., Osborne II Estate, Ikoyi N1.5 Billion
Twin Waters Entertainment Center, Lekki

N 3.5 Billion

Proposed Luxury Apartments, (Vasilis Luxe) Victoria Island

N 5 Billion

Proposed Luxury Apartments (Lawton Park), Lekki

N2.4 Billion

Italian Consular Chancellery Remodeling, Victoria Island

N1 Billion

Hotel upgrade, Ibom Hotels & Golf Resort

N5 Billion

Office Development for FBN Insurance, Kofo Abayomi

N1.5 Billion

Rhema Christian Church, Sango Ota

N1.2 Billion
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